
Minutes of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 

8th October 2015 

Present 

Steering Group: Jack Cranfield (Chair), Don Cranfield, Mark Evans, Katherine 

Matthews, Ken Jordan, Dennis Matthews 

Parishoners: Ian Uttley and Alan Scott. 

 

1. Apologies: 

None 

 

2. Agreement of Minutes from 10th September 

Agreed 

 

3. Matters Arising 

Posters- KJ reported that Chailey Heritage were very inexpensive. JC has mocked 

one up which will need to be sent off ASAP. DC will investigate advertising in 

bonfire programme. KJ is collecting completed questionnaires from store and surgery. 

 

4. Questionnaire Responses so far. 

Ken has collected 20 so far approximately. 

 

5. Advertising and Promotion 

A discussion followed regarding Jacks mock up as regards wording, picture, layout. 

 

 ME queried whether we can have one banner that can be displayed towards deadline. 

KJ will ask Heritage or if not DC to ask Burgess Hill company he is aware of. 

 

It was agreed to order 30 posters to be displayed on Notice Boards and trees. Should 

have them by end of next week. 

 

6. Arrangements for Processing Questionnaires. 

JC to develop a spreadsheet. 

 

7. A.O.B. 

ME to put reminder in Chailey News. AS raised the possibility of a N Plan page in 

the Chailey News and also raised possibility of forming a timetable which could be 

mentioned regularly. ME agreed that we need to start thinking about a timetable to 

plan ahead. KJ confirmed that we need to start in the New Year with the bulk of the 

work. 

 

ME also raised subject of hiring a Consultant- could look at P Youngs work/ letter on 

Oxbottom Lane. DM queried why we need one? Cost implications? ME stated they 

could work on just one part of the plan e.g. housing, transport. To give advice on 

policy. KJ- we can't really discuss this till we have questionnaire results back. Don’t 

know what expertise we need yet. The other reason for hiring a consultant is to give 



extra authority. 

 

AS- can we contact someone who has already done plan to see if they will come 

along? It was generally agreed this would be a good idea. 

 

KJ- Can we ask clerk to put together some basic facts about the village? ME- We do 

have the state of the parish with basic statistics. DC- noted there are some 

inaccuracies with this. 

 

A discussion was held whether I Uttley and A Scott wished to become members of 

Steering Group. It was agreed to co-opt them. 

 

8. Date of next meeting. 

26 November 

7 January 

4 February 

 

 

 

 

 


